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Abstract 
 
Purpose: The purpose of the study was to assess whether the extent to which consumers’ brand 

attitudes change when the consumers are exposed to negative publicity of the brand, and when 

exposed to a company’s response to negative publicity, differ depending on the consumers’ 

degree of brand loyalty and depending on how positive the consumers’ initial brand attitudes 

are.  

Design/methodology/approach:  The study had a deductive research approach with a single 

cross-sectional descriptive and exploratory design. Archival analysis was used to collect 

relevant theories and to conduct the preparatory data collection through data mining, both in 

which secondary data was gathered. Survey was used when collecting qualitative primary data 

in the preparatory data collection through focus groups, and when collecting primary data in the 

main data collection through a questionnaire. The main data was further analyzed through a 

one-way ANOVA within a non-parametric Levene’s test. 

Findings: The extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes changed when consumers were 

exposed to negative publicity of the brand differed depending on if the consumers’ initial brand 

attitudes were positive or negative. Consumers with negative brand attitudes had a smaller 

attitude change compared to consumers with positive brand attitudes, opposed to what was 

assumed in the current study. The extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes changed when 

consumers were exposed to negative publicity of the brand did not statistically differ depending 

on the consumers’ degree of brand loyalty. Neither did the extent to which consumers’ brand 

attitudes changed when the consumers were exposed to a company’s response to negative 

publicity differ depending on how positive the consumers’ brand attitudes were, nor on the 

consumers’ degree of loyalty toward the brand. 

Research limitations/suggestions for future research: The information concerning the 

negative event and the company’s response strategy was very concentrated in the questionnaire. 

In real life, consumers would have had different perceptions of both the event and the response 

since some parts require consumers to actively search for information. Hence, suggestion for 

future research is to measure the attitude changes where the consumers have gained information 

in a natural course.  

Implications: The new perspective brought forth through the study could be useful for brand 

managers to bear in mind when setting up strategies on how to manage a negative publicity 

situation such as the Apple/Foxconn case. 
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1 Introduction 
 

In this introduction chapter, a background of the chosen subject and connected 

concepts are presented, followed by a problem discussion leading up to an identified 

research gap which leads to the purpose of the study. To be able to answer the purpose, 

four research questions were constructed which are presented before the chapter 

finishes of with the report structure of the study. 

 

1.1 Background 
 

In today’s rapid environment, companies cannot survive without advertising and 

publicity, and these two factors are of huge importance for companies worldwide to be 

able to build a strong brand (Keller, 2012; 2009; Kay, 2006; Aaker, 2002). Publicity is 

defined by Keller (2012, p. 246) as “non-personal communication such as press 

releases, media interviews, press conferences, feature articles, newsletters, photographs, 

films and tapes”. Even though publicity could be something positive for the company 

and build up the brand equity, this is not always the case (Keller, 2012; Aaker, 2002). 

Negative publicity is information that degrades a company’s product, service or 

business unit and can be spread through print, media or word-of-mouth (Keller, 2012; 

Sherrell et al., 1985), and is said to have a stronger effect than positive publicity when it 

comes to ascription of product beliefs (Dahlén and Lange, 2006; Mizerski, 1982; 

Richey et al., 1975). Negative publicity can result in major losses of revenue and market 

share (Ahluwalia et al., 2000) why it is important for companies to consider their 

response to potential events that can cause negative information about the company 

(Keller, 2012; Monga and John, 2008). One example of a well-known negative event is 

the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico in April 2010 that was caused by British Petroleum 

(BP), which resulted in negative publicity all over the world (Valvi and Fragkos, 2013; 

Winkler and Gordon, 2013). BP was widely criticized for spending more money on 

advertising after the event than on actually cleaning up after the oil spill (Valvi and 

Fragkos, 2013), which indicates that BP used the wrong response strategy to manage the 

negative publicity (Valvi and Fragkos, 2013). As evident in this example, despite that 

negative publicity may harm a company (Dahlén and Lange, 2006; Ahluwalia et al., 

2000; Pearson and Clair, 1998), few companies appear to be prepared to handle it 

(Monga and John, 2008; Pearson and Clair, 1998). According to Pearson and Clair 
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(1998), this is due to the fact that if executives do not perceive risks of negative events 

or do not consider their organization vulnerable, they will not prepare. Coombs (2007) 

state that a well-structured response strategy can have a huge impact on a company and 

that managers therefore need to put more effort in the development of a strategy. 

However, for a company it can be hard to keep full control of everything that can cause 

harmful information about the company, for instance manufacturers, why risks of 

negative events may be missed out on (Vassilikopoulou et al., 2009). 

 

1.2 Problem Discussion 
 

Attitude changes occur when new information is presented, and since consumers’ brand 

attitudes are receptive to information generated by different types of events concerning 

the brand (Pullig et al., 2006), exposure to negative publicity of the brand or companies’ 

responses to the publicity will incur attitude changes to different extents (Monga and 

John, 2008). It has been stated that consumers’ overall brand attitudes may affect the 

way that negative publicity of a brand is processed (Pullig et al., 2006). More 

specifically, prior positive attitudes toward a brand may limit the negative effect of 

negative publicity of a brand (Monga and John, 2008; Dawar and Pillutla, 2000; 

Greyser, 1995). However, since there has been no research measuring consumer 

responses before and after negative publicity of a brand occurs, the extent to which 

positive brand attitudes limit consumers’ brand attitudes to change when exposed to 

negative publicity of the brand is unknown (Seo and Jang, 2013). People tend to 

consistently maintain their positive (or negative) attitudes toward an object (Abelson et 

al., 1968; Festinger, 1957), and behave in a consistently favorable (or unfavorable) way 

in respect to that object (Monga and John, 2008; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). Similarly, 

the positive and negative evaluations that consumers’ brand attitudes consist of, 

predispose behavioral intentions toward the brand (Chung et al., 2013), and lead to 

enduring positive or negative evaluations of the brand (Aspara and Tikkanen, 2008). 

Claeys and Cauberghe (2014) suggest that this may be applied to consumers’ attitudes 

and companies’ responses to negative publicity, and imply that positive initial attitudes 

toward an organization will lead to a more positive evaluation of that organization’s 

response to negative publicity. 
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Brand loyalty has also been said to be able to limit the effect of negative publicity of a 

brand (Um, 2013). Loyal consumers are essential for companies as they provide 

companies with a continuous advantage (Dekimpe et al., 1997), since they tend to 

repurchase the brand and spread positive word-of-mouth about the brand (Hur et al., 

2010; Stokburger-Sauer, 2010; Worthington et al., 2010). However, similar to prior 

positive attitudes, the extent to which brand loyalty limit consumers’ brand attitudes to 

change when exposed to negative publicity of the brand is unknown (Seo and Jang, 

2013). Available research has also suggested that the effectiveness of a response 

strategy may differ depending on which customer segment the response is aimed at 

(Dawar and Pillutla, 2000). For instance, loyal and disloyal customers may attend to 

different types of information in a negative publicity situation and hence respond 

differently to the same company response, why it could be beneficial for a company to 

tailor its response to negative publicity to different audiences (Monga and John, 2008; 

Dawar and Pillutla, 2000). However, previous research has not investigated the extent to 

which loyal and disloyal consumers’ attitudes change when exposed to the same 

company response, why this is an area open for further elaborations (e.g. Ahluwalia et 

al., 2000; Dawar and Pillutla, 2000). 

 

Due to the identified research gap concerning the extent to which consumers’ brand 

attitudes changes depending on initial brand attitudes (e.g. Seo and Jang, 2013) and 

brand loyalty (e.g. e.g. Ahluwalia et al., 2000; Dawar and Pillutla, 2000), the aim of this 

research is to investigate this issue. An unknown negative publicity case is used to 

assess consumers’ brand attitude changes, since this kind of event has attained little 

attention in previous research, compared to well-known crises (Carroll, 2009). 

Moreover, the extensive research within the field of response strategies to negative 

publicity is further elaborated on through a quantitative approach, whereas most 

available research within the topic has used a case study method (Dean, 2004). 

 

1.3 Purpose 
 

The purpose of the study is to investigate how consumers’ brand attitudes change when 

the consumers are exposed to negative publicity and a company’s response to the 

publicity. 
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1.4 Research Questions 
 

To fulfill the purpose of the study, four questions need to be answered; 

1) Do initial brand attitudes have an impact on how much consumers’ brand attitudes 

change when the consumers are exposed to negative publicity? 

2) Do initial brand attitudes have an impact on how much consumers’ brand attitudes 

change when the consumers are exposed to a company’s response to negative 

publicity? 

3) Do consumers’ degree of brand loyalty have an impact on how much consumers’ 

brand attitudes change when consumers are exposed to negative publicity? 

4) Do consumers’ degree of brand loyalty have an impact on how much consumers’ 

brand attitudes change when consumers are exposed to a company’s response to 

negative publicity? 

 

 
1.5 Report Structure 
 

Following this introduction, relevant concepts are presented which brings further depth 

into the identified research gap. Four hypotheses are presented which are developed 

from the identified research gap and the conceptual framework. Thereafter, the 

methodology chapter demonstrates how data was collected, processed and analyzed, 

which is followed by the analysis and results. This is followed by the discussion, 

conclusion, contribution and managerial implications, and lastly limitations including 

suggestions for future research. 
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2 Theoretical Framework and Research Hypotheses 
 
The theoretical framework presented in this chapter defines the foundation of the study 

and relevant concepts which are based on the purpose of the study. The chapter 

presents negative publicity, response strategies, brand attitudes and brand loyalty 

wherein four hypotheses are presented which are developed from the theories. These 

are presented in the research model in the end of the chapter, see figure 2.1. 

 
2.1 Negative Publicity 
 

In the current marketplace, negative publicity about companies and products is 

widespread (Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014; Xie and Peng, 2009), and can be defined as 

potentially damaging information about a product, service, business unit, or person, that 

is disseminated via print, broadcast media, or word of mouth (Sherrell et al., 1985). 

When negative publicity concerning a brand is made official, this will not only harm the 

company but also the stakeholders (Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014) through for instance 

attitude changes (Dahlén and Lange, 2006). Negative information is said to be more 

powerful than positive information when it comes to ascription of product beliefs 

(Dahlén and Lange, 2006; Richins, 1983; Mizerski, 1982; Cusumano and Richey, 

1970). For instance, Richey et al. (1975) have found that one item of negative 

information is able to neutralize five items of positive information. Moreover, well-

known brands are more likely to get highly affected by negative publicity compared to 

less known brands, which makes the consumers more aware of the crisis (Cleeren et al., 

2008; Rhee and Haunschild, 2006). However, the extent to which negative publicity 

becomes known by the public can differ a lot between brands, even though the crises 

occur at the same time or within the same product category (Cleeren et al., 2013). One 

example of this is Cadbury and Bassett’s, two well-known brands from the United 

Kingdom (U.K.), both of which had product-harm crises in 2006. The negative publicity 

concerning Cadbury could be seen on the front pages of many newspapers in the U.K., 

while negative publicity concerning Bassett’s did not appear to the same extent (Cleeren 

et al., 2013). Other examples of negative events except from these, and the oil spill 

caused by BP which was mentioned in the introduction, are IKEA meatballs containing 

horse meat (Higgins and Castle, 2013), and Stora Enso using child labor in Pakistan 

(Hellekant, 2014). As all of these examples show, the nature of negative events may 
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vary between being primarily related to product performance, and being more 

organizational or value related (Pullig et al., 2006). 

 

Depending on how negative events occur, they can be categorized into three different 

clusters (Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014; Coombs, 2007). These clusters are parts of the 

Situational Crisis Communication Theory (SCCT) by Coombs (2007) that has been 

used by many researchers (e.g. Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014; Valvi and Fragkos, 2013). 

The first cluster, the victim cluster, concerns crises such as natural disasters, rumors and 

product tampering/malevolence (Coombs, 2007). These are crises where the 

organization or brand itself also becomes a victim, and crises within this cluster are 

classified as a mild threat to the brand (Coombs, 2007). The second cluster concerns 

accidental crises, where an organization’s actions have led to unintentional crises, e.g. 

technical-error accidents, and these are classified as moderate threats to the brand 

(Coombs, 2007). The third cluster concerns preventable crises which are severe threats 

to a brand, and include crises where the organization has put people at risk, taken 

inappropriate actions or infringed a law or regulation (Coombs, 2007). The crises that 

can be categorized into the preventable cluster are those that generate the most negative 

publicity. 

 

2.2 Response Strategies 
 

Since negative publicity has a stronger effect than positive publicity (Richins, 1983; 

Mizerski, 1982; Cusumano and Richey, 1970) and since it is said to affect consumer 

evaluations of brands (Um, 2013), it is important for companies to have strategies set up 

in an attempt to lower the negative effect that negative publicity may have. Surprisingly, 

few companies are prepared when negative publicity related to the company or 

company product is presented (Pearson and Clair, 1998). Companies’ response 

strategies to negative publicity can range from unambiguous support to unambiguous 

stonewalling, according to Dawar and Pillutla (2000). Unambiguous support means 

responsibility-taking, extensive communication with affected stakeholders and 

unconditional product recalls, while unambiguous stonewalling on the contrary means 

denial and/or distancing from the happening or responsibility (Dawar and Pillutla, 

2000). Previous research has presented different response strategies that companies can 

implement to cope with negative publicity (Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014), e.g. 
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informational, affective, and functional initiatives (Xie and Peng, 2009), and 

communication, compensation, and logistics (Standop and Grunwald, 2009). Most 

strategies lie in between the two extremes unambiguous support and unambiguous 

stonewalling (Dawar and Pillutla, 2009), and some of these strategies share similarities 

while others are completely different.  

 

Informational initiative means that the affected company provides the public with 

updated information about the event causing the negative publicity, in an attempt to 

moderate the negative effect (Xie and Peng, 2009). Similarly, Standop and Grunwald 

(2009) also present communication as a response strategy. As a second response 

strategy, Standop and Grunwald (2009) present compensation as a tool to moderate the 

negative effect, which can be product replacement, repair, or payment. Xie and Peng 

(2009) also mention financial compensation as a functional initiative, together with 

managerial steps to avoid occurrence. Moreover, Xie and Peng (2009) present affective 

initiative as a response strategy, which is when the company shows remorse and 

compassion and publicly apologizes for the happening. The last strategy is logistics 

which is mainly for retailers who get negative publicity through product defects 

(Standop and Grunwald, 2009). This strategy relate to the infrastructure used to manage 

a crisis, e.g. whether returns are to be sent directly to the manufacturer or if the retailer 

is to be used as an intermediary. 

 

2.3 Brand Attitudes 
 

Attitudes are grounded in evaluations of certain beliefs that a person has about an 

object, such as a product or a brand (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). These attitudes are 

receptive to information generated by different types of events (Pullig et al., 2006). In a 

study by van Dijk et al. (2012), when comparing the influence of positive and negative 

information on people with differing attitudes toward the object that the information 

concerned, it was found that negative information had a dominant influence on people 

with positive initial attitudes. Moreover, positive information had a dominant influence 

on people with negative initial attitudes toward the object (van Dijk et al., 2012). 

Companies can position their brands differently depending on what kind of benefits the 

brand offers (Park et al., 1986). The brand positioning creates an overall brand attitude 

through the structure of brand associations within consumers’ memories (Ajzen and 
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Fishbein, 1980). This overall brand attitude may later function as a context for the 

evaluation of negative publicity (Pullig et al., 2006). When consumers face negative 

publicity concerning a brand, they probably evoke a brand attitude from their memory 

and use this attitude as a ground to evaluate the negative publicity (Pullig et al., 2006). 

Greyser (1995) states that some brands manage negative publicity better than others 

since they have built up “capital accounts of positive attitudes” that within limits protect 

the brand against negative publicity. Therefore, it is assumed that consumers with 

positive attitudes toward a brand will have a smaller negative attitude change when 

exposed to negative publicity of the brand compared to consumers with negative 

attitudes toward the brand and hence, the following hypothesis was formulated: 

 

H1. Consumers with positive brand attitudes have a smaller brand attitude change 

when exposed to negative publicity of the brand, than consumers with negative brand 

attitudes. 

 

The SCCT theory by Coombs (2007), investigates how response strategies affect 

consumers’ attitudes towards an organization or a brand, among other things (Claeys 

and Cauberghe, 2014; Choi and Lin, 2009; Coombs, 2007). When a negative event 

occurs, brand managers have to use a response strategy that fits the negative event 

(Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014). Consumers with already negative attitudes are more 

likely to elicit even more negative attitudes than before if the response strategy does not 

match the negative event (Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014; Chio and Lin, 2009). Moreover, 

it has been said that consumers with more negative attitudes engage in more thorough 

information processing toward an object before their attitudes toward that object can 

become more positive, compared to consumers with positive attitudes (Baumeister and 

Finkel, 2010). 

 

An individual’s positive attitude toward an object will lead to a consistently favorable 

behavior toward the object (Chung et al., 2013; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Abelson et 

al., 1968; Festinger, 1957), but also an enduring positive evaluation of the object 

(Aspara and Tikkanen, 2008; Abelson et al., 1968; Festinger, 1957). Aspara and 

Tikkanen (2008) suggest that positive attitudes toward an object or idea lead consumers 

to form positive attitudes toward things associated with that object or idea. Similarly, it 

has also been suggested that if consumers’ initial attitudes toward a brand are positive, 
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the consumers tend to evaluate the brand’s response to negative publicity as better 

compared to how consumers with negative initial attitudes would evaluate the response 

(Claeys and Cauberghe, 2014). Therefore, it is assumed that consumers with positive 

attitudes toward a brand will perceive that brand’s response to a negative event to be 

more beneficial than consumers with negative attitudes toward that brand, hence leading 

to a larger positive brand attitude change when exposed to the company’s response 

compared to consumers with negative attitudes toward the brand. Therefore, the 

following hypothesis was formulated: 

 

H2. Consumers with positive brand attitudes have a larger brand attitude change when 

exposed to a company’s response to negative publicity of the brand, than consumers 

with negative brand attitudes. 

 

2.4 Brand Loyalty 
 

Loyalty as a concept first appeared in academic literature research in the 1940’s , and 

has been used as a concept and measurement within marketing research frequently ever 

since (Rundle-Thiele, 2005). According to Oliver (1999), brand loyalty is when a 

consumer has a strong commitment to, and willingness to rebuy, a product or service 

despite situational influences and marketing efforts aiming to cause a change in 

behavior. Worthington et al. (2010) say that brand loyalty is a combination of a 

person’s thoughts and feelings about a specific brand that results in action, e.g. 

purchase. According to Rundle-Thiele (2005), loyalty is a feeling of dedicated 

attachment towards an object, and this tends to indicate a commitment to maintain a 

long lasting relationship. 

 

Brand loyalty consists of two dimensions; behavioral brand loyalty and attitudinal brand 

loyalty (Kuikka and Laukkanen, 2012; Oliver 1999; Aaker, 1991; Jacoby and Kyner, 

1973; Day, 1969; Tucker 1964). Behavioral brand loyalty is defined as the consumer’s 

agreeability to buy a product brand repeated times, and attitudinal brand loyalty is the 

level of engagement toward the brand (Hur et al., 2010; Stokburger-Sauer, 2010; 

Rundle-Thiele, 2005; Chaudhuri and Hoibrook, 2001). A well-known loyalty 

framework has been created by Oliver (1999), which is a four-stage loyalty theory. In 

this framework, customer loyalty is built through a procedure involving cognitive, 
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affective, conative, and action loyalty, where cognitive, affective, and conative stages 

represent attitudinal loyalty aspects and the action phase represent behavioral loyalty 

aspects (Oliver, 1999). Cognitive loyalty is developed when consumers, through both 

direct and secondary experiences, compare psychological and functional aspects (e.g. 

image and quality) of different products or services (Han et al., 2011; Oliver, 1999), 

whereas affective loyalty is based on a consumer’s feelings to a product or service and 

the positive attitude that it engenders (Oliver, 1999). Conative loyalty concerns 

commitment-based intentions and indicates the intention to purchase a specific product, 

service or brand (Oliver, 1999). In the last stage, action loyalty, the consumer develops 

a lasting loyalty toward a product or service through action (Han et al., 2011; Oliver, 

1999). 

 

Negative publicity may affect consumers differently depending on if the consumers 

have high or low brand loyalty (Ahluwalia et al., 2000). For instance, when measuring 

the impact of negative publicity concerning a product defect, Ahluwalia et al. (2000) 

found that loyalty creates a resistance toward negative information, which makes 

consumers with low brand loyalty more affected by negative publicity compared to 

consumers with high brand loyalty. Meyer (2008) has, in line with Ahluwalia et al. 

(2000), found that more negative influence about a specific brand is needed, to be able 

to make an impact on consumers with a higher degree of loyalty. Loyal consumers are, 

to a greater extent than disloyal consumers, willing to reduce the impact of a negative 

event (Meyer, 2008). Therefore, it is assumed that loyal consumers will get less affected 

by the negative publicity, hence leading to a smaller negative attitude change when 

exposed to negative publicity of the brand, compared to disloyal consumers. Hence, the 

following hypothesis was set up:  

 

H3. Loyal consumers have a smaller brand attitude change when exposed to negative 

publicity of the brand, than disloyal consumers. 

 

When it comes to the effectiveness of different response strategies, it has been stated 

that it differs depending on which customer segment the response is aimed at (Dawar 

and Pillutla, 2000). For instance, Benoit (1995) says that an organization’s response to a 

negative event will affect consumers differently depending on their degree of loyalty. 

When negative information about a product becomes public, loyal customers tend to 
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focus on companies’ responsiveness to the information, while potential customers want 

to be reassured that the product is safe to consume, according to Dawar and Pillutla 

(2000). Also Ahluwalia et al. (2000) suggest that different response strategies are 

needed since the effectiveness of a strategy differs depending on whether the customers 

are loyal or not. Ahluwalia et al. (2000) suggest that customers who are not loyal 

toward a company or a brand are positively affected by hearing counter arguments from 

the company, while loyal customers have already created counter arguments in favor of 

the affected company, and need more diagnostic information. Therefore, it is suggested 

that since consumers of differing degrees of loyalty attend to different types of 

responses to a negative event, one company’s strategy will lead to either a more 

extensive positive attitude change for loyal consumers, or for disloyal consumers. 

Therefore, the following hypothesis was stated: 

 

H4. There is a difference in how much consumers’ brand attitudes change when the 

consumers’ are exposed to a company’s response to negative publicity of a brand, 

depending on if the consumers are loyal or disloyal to the brand. 

 

 
FIGURE 2.1 RESEARCH MODEL 
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3 Methodology 
 

The following chapter starts by presenting the chosen methodological approaches and 

strategies of the study. This is followed by the preparatory data collection, which was 

conducted through focus groups and data mining, in order to construct the main data 

collection tool - questionnaire. Thereafter, the sampling, measurements and design of 

the questionnaire are presented. Lastly, the data analysis method is presented. A 

summary of the chosen approaches and strategies are shown in table 3.2 in the end of 

the chapter. 

 
3.1 Research Approach 
 

The current research had a deductive research approach, which means that it derives 

from logic knowledge (Thurén, 2007), and applies existing theories to observations 

(Halvorsen, 1992). This was considered appropriate since existing theories and 

measurements were used. The other alternative that can be used when a study is 

conducted is inductive research approach (Thurén, 2007), which is based on empirical 

data with an aim to create “new” theories (Bryman and Bell, 2011). Moreover, the 

current research had both a qualitative research approach and a quantitative research 

approach. The qualitative research, focus groups and data mining (which are further 

explained later in this chapter), was used in the preparatory data collection in order to 

construct the quantitative main data collection tool – questionnaire. The preparatory 

data collection had a qualitative research approach due to the need of a deeper 

understanding of, and to be able to explain a more complex issue (Bryman and Bell, 

2011). The collected qualitative data was both primary data gathered solely for the 

purpose of this study through focus groups, and secondary data gathered for another 

purpose than the one of this study through data mining. The main data collection had a 

quantitative research approach due to the need of making generalizable statements and 

conclusions about the sample (Bryman and Bell, 2011). This was done by collecting 

primary data through a questionnaire. 

 

3.2 Research Design 
 

The research design provides a clearer framework for the study’s problem and the 

analysis of data (Bryman and Bell, 2011). There are three different designs to choose 
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from; descriptive, exploratory and causal design (Malhotra, 2010). In the current study, 

a descriptive research design with exploratory elements was used. A descriptive design 

was used since the study focused on describing a population in terms of relevant 

variables (Saunders et al., 2009), and since the study had time limitations (Yin, 2009). 

Exploratory research design was used due to the fact that the study investigated the 

relationships between different factors (Saunders et al., 2009). A causal research design 

was not used since it is an experimental approach (Saunders et al., 2009). Further, 

cross-sectional design or longitudinal design can be used, which concerns how many 

times data is being collected from a sample (Malhotra, 2010). Depending on whether 

the data is collected from one sample or several samples, it is called single design or 

multiple design (Malhotra, 2010). The current study had a single cross-sectional 

research design since the data was collected from one sample at one point of time 

(Malhotra, 2010). 

 

3.3 Research Strategy 
 

The research strategy forms the general plan of a study, including the sources and 

objectives by which data is to be collected (Saunders et al., 2009). There are five 

different strategies that can be used when data is going to be collected; survey, 

experiment, archival analysis, history and case study (Bryman and Bell, 2011; Saunders 

et al., 2009). The research strategies used in the current study were survey and archival 

analysis. Survey was used since it can provide researchers with a wide and often 

population-representative understanding about the research area (Bryman and Bell, 

2011). Within the survey research strategy, the authors had the choice to conduct a 

sample survey or a census survey. The difference between these two surveys is that a 

sample survey only applies responses from a cross-section of a population, while a 

census survey investigates every possible group of the population (Saunders et al., 

2009), and hence, a sample survey was conducted. Further, archival analysis was used 

since the authors searched for already approved data within archives, databases and on 

the Internet (Bryman and Bell, 2011; Yin, 2009). 
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3.4 Preparatory Data Collection 
 

In this section, the preparatory data collection process, where data was collected in 

order to construct the main data collection tool, is presented. This was done through 

focus groups and data mining which is explained below. 

 
3.4.1 Focus Group 
 

To decide whether to use a fictive or real case of negative publicity, insightful opinions 

from consumers were gained by conducting two focus groups where five overall 

questions were asked to start a discussion about the subject. The respondents thought it 

would be better to use a real case of negative publicity rather than a fictitious one, since 

it could be hard to measure individuals’ real attitudes against a company/product if the 

case was not real. The discussion led in on both initial attitudes, loyalty toward a brand 

and other factors that could have an impact when it comes to the effect of negative 

publicity and response strategies. Moreover, it was suggested to use a case that was not 

known to most consumers, since both prior negative publicity attitudes and post 

negative publicity attitudes could be measured that way, instead of using a well-known 

case where the respondents probably had already heard about the case and shaped their 

attitudes accordingly. It was suggested to use a crisis that concerned Foxconn in year 

2010, since only one of the respondents had heard about it before. This crisis concerned 

18 suicide incidents that occurred at Foxconn’s facilities in China due to poor working 

conditions. In order to see if the Foxconn case was well-known among Swedish 

consumers, 30 people were asked if they had heard about it before. 80 percent had not 

heard about it, and therefore it was considered an appropriate case to use. 

 

Instead of measuring consumer attitudes toward Foxconn, it was chosen to measure the 

attitudes toward a brand that was known by many consumers. Hence, since Foxconn is 

one of Apple’s biggest manufacturers of electronic products (Ngai et al., 2014; Xu and 

Li, 2013), and since Apple was harmed the most by the negative publicity compared to 

for instance Hewlett-Packard, Microsoft and Dell, who also had Foxconn as a 

manufacturer (Arthur, 2012; Warman, 2012), it was considered appropriate to use Apple 

instead. It was also said that Apple put a lot of pressure on both quality and quantity on 

Foxconn, and hence, contributed to the suicide incidents. 
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3.4.2 Data Mining 
 

Data mining was used to find information about Apple’s response strategy in the 

Foxconn case, since Apple did not have the possibility to contribute to the current study 

through primary data. Data mining is a process of searching for relevant information 

about a specific subject within large databases (Hand et al., 2000). The data was 

gathered from websites, scientific articles and trustworthy and well-known newspapers, 

which had relevant information about Apple’s response to the Foxconn case. It was 

found that Apple took the following six actions; 

 

1) Apple launched a high-level investigation of the Foxconn facilities where the CEO of 

Apple, Tim Cook, and other company executives visited Foxconn facilities to better 

understand the conditions of the site and to assess the emergency measures Foxconn 

was putting in to prevent more suicides i.e. assess Foxconn’s response to the 

suicides. A team of independent suicide prevention experts surveyed more than 1,000 

Foxconn workers about their quality of life and sources of stress. (Gould, 2014; 

Progress Report, 2011) 

2) Apple refused to have a dialogue with the victims who suffered from gross labour 

violations at its supplier. (SACOM, 2012) 

3) Apple chose not to compensate the workers who were harmed by Foxconn’s failure 

to comply with its own code of conduct. (SACOM, 2012) 

4) Apple joined the Fair Labor Association (FLA), and asked the organization to do an 

in-depth investigation of the working conditions at Foxconn’s facilities. Apple is the 

only electronic company ever to be admitted to FLA. Both Apple and Foxconn 

agreed to continuous assessments by FLA in order to ensure that labor practices meet 

FLA standards and remain in the long term. (Fair Labor Association, 2012; The New 

York Times, 2012) 

5) Apple wrote about the suicide incidents in their annual Supplier Responsibility 

Report, which is a public document. Apple also released the list of its suppliers in the 

report, which previously had not been provided to the public. (Duhigg and Barboza, 

2012; Progress Report, 2011; Wingfield and Duhigg, 2012) 

6) Apple worked together with Foxconn to launch an Employee Assistance Program 

(EAP). The program gave the workers access to free psychological counseling which 

included a 24-hours hotline and advice concerning personal and professional issues. 
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Besides the counseling, they also built support networks and arranged social 

activities for the workers. (Progress Report, 2012) 

 

3.5 Main Data Collection 
 
The following section presents the main data collection of the study. This includes the 

sample, measurements, operationalization and questionnaire design. 

 
3.5.1 Sample 
 

The population, from which the sample of the current study was drawn, was Swedish 

people of all ages. The questionnaire was spread through the social network Facebook 

and through e-mails to friends, family and co-workers. However, only the answers of 

the respondents who were familiar with the brand Apple, and who had not heard about 

the Foxconn case before were used in the analysis. This was because respondents who 

had heard about the case before may have already been affected by the negative 

publicity, and hence it would be very hard to measure their prior negative publicity 

attitudes. The sampling frame used was a convenience sample, a type of nonprobability 

sampling, which was used due to the limited amount of time and resources (Bryman and 

Bell, 2011; Lekvall et al., 2001).  

 

3.5.2 Measurements 
 

Attitude Measurements: 

Consumers’ brand attitudes were measured using the measurements by Ahluwalia et al. 

(2000). Four contradictory measurements were used in order to compute a mean attitude 

score for each respondent. These contradictions were: good/bad, beneficial/harmful, 

desirable/undesirable and nice/awful. They were further measured using a 5-point Likert 

type scale. Consumers’ brand attitudes were measured three times in the questionnaire; 

1) Before the negative publicity had been presented, 2) When the negative publicity had 

been presented, and 3) When the response strategy of the company had been presented. 

 

Brand Loyalty Measurements: 

In the current study, brand loyalty was measured using a well-known framework by 

Oliver (1999), which is a four-stage loyalty theory. According to this framework, brand 

loyalty consists of two dimensions; behavioral brand loyalty and attitudinal brand 
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loyalty (Kuikka and Laukkanen, 2012; Oliver 1999; Aaker, 1991; Jacoby and Kyner, 

1973; Day, 1969; Tucker, 1964), and many researchers have used these dimensions 

when measuring brand loyalty (e.g. Han and Woods, 2014; Rundle-Thiele, 2005; 

Chaudhuri and Hoibrook, 2001; Oliver, 1999). In the framework, loyalty is measured 

through four stages; cognitive, affective, conative, and action stages. Cognitive, 

affective, and conative phases represent attitudinal loyalty aspects, and the action phase 

represents behavioral loyalty aspects (Oliver, 1999). The questions used to measure 

these were based on questions developed by Han and Woods (2014), but developed to 

fit the purpose of the current study. They were further measured using a 5-point Likert 

type scale. 

 

Response Strategy Measurements: 

Company responses to negative publicity can be divided into different categories, such 

as informational, affective, and functional initiatives (Xie and Peng, 2009), or 

communication, compensation, and logistics (Standop and Grunwald, 2009). In the 

current study, the three categories by Xie and Peng (2009) were chosen to be used in 

order to categorize the identified responses by Apple. This was deemed appropriate 

since the categories by Standop and Grunwald (2009) are all part of these categories, 

except from logistics which is primarily a strategy used by retailers when the negative 

publicity is caused by a product defect which is not relevant to the current study. For the 

division of Apple’s responses, see Appendix 1. 

 

3.5.3 Operationalization 
 

To be able to connect the chosen theories to reality, an operationalization was conducted 

which is a transformation of concepts into measurable units (Bryman and Bell, 2011) 

(see table 3.1). According to Ekengren and Hinnfors (2006), the operationalization 

explicitly presents the theory interpretation and the reasoning behind the operational 

distinctions and the factual outcome of the operationalization are the questions/items for 

the questionnaire. 
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TABLE 3.1 OPERATIONALIZATION 

Concepts Conceptual definition Operational 
definition 

Measure Question in 
questionnaire 

Brand 
Attitudes 

The evaluations of 
certain beliefs that a 
person has about an 
object, e.g. a product 
(Fishbein and Ajzen, 
1975).  

A measure that 
reflects a 
consumer’s 
attitude towards 
a specific 
product. 

How do you perceive this brand? 
• Good/Bad 
• Beneficial/Harmful 
• Desirable/Undesirable 
• Nice/Awful 

(Ahluwalia et al., 2000) 

Q4 
Q14 
Q17 

Brand 
Loyalty 
(Cognitive 
stage) 

Is developed when 
consumers, through both 
direct and secondary 
experiences, compare 
psychological and 
functional aspects (e.g. 
image and quality) of 
different products and 
services (Han et al., 
2011; Oliver, 1999). 

A measure that 
reflects a 
consumer’s 
total impression 
of a product. 

• The overall image of the 
brand is positive.  

• The overall image I have 
about the brand is favorable.  

• Overall, I have a good 
image about the brand. 

(Han and Woods, 2014) 

Q5 
Q6 
Q7 
 

Brand 
Loyalty 
(Affective 
stage) 

Is based on a consumer’s 
feeling for a product or 
service and the positive 
attitude that it engenders 
(Oliver, 1999).  

A measure that 
reflects a 
consumer’s 
felling about 
using a specific 
product. 

For me, using product from this brand 
is:  

• Unpleasant/Pleasant  
• Boring/Interesting  
• Unfavorable/Favorable  
• Unenjoyable/Enjoyable  

(Han and Woods, 2014) 

Q8 
 

Brand 
Loyalty 
(Conative 
stage) 

It concerns commitment-
based intentions, i.e. 
intention to purchase a 
specific product, service 
or brand (Oliver, 1999). 

A measure that 
reflects a 
consumer’s 
intention to buy 
a specific 
product. 

• I am willing to buy a 
product from this brand in 
the near future.  

• I plan to buy a product from 
this brand in the near future.  

• I will make an effort to buy 
a product from this brand in 
the near future. 

(Han and Woods, 2014) 

Q9 
Q10 
Q11 
 

Brand 
Loyalty 
(Action 
stage) 

Is when the consumer 
develops a lasting loyalty 
toward a product/service 
through action (Han et 
al., 2011; Oliver, 1999). 

A measure that 
reflects a 
consumer’s 
actual effort in 
using a specific 
product. 

• I have frequently used a 
product from this brand in 
the past year. 

(Han and Woods, 2014) 

Q12 

 
 
3.5.4 Questionnaire Design 
 

To make it easier for the Swedish respondents to answer the questionnaire, it was 

chosen to translate the questionnaire into Swedish. The questionnaire was sent to four 

individuals with excellent written and spoken Swedish and English skills for translation 

of the concepts used. First, two individuals translated the questionnaire from English to 

Swedish. Both individuals used the same Swedish concepts in their translations. Then, 

the Swedish translations were sent to two other individuals who translated the concepts 

back to English. These translations corresponded to the translations originally used, and 

hence the Swedish concepts were deemed appropriate to use. The questionnaire was 

constructed in Google Drive on the 4th of May, 2014. The questionnaire started with 
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three demographic questions concerning the respondent's gender and age, and was 

followed by close-ended questions which were structured using a 5-point Likert type 

scale. The first concept that was measured was loyalty followed by prior negative event 

attitudes. Then, the negative event identified through the focus groups was presented 

which was followed by a question concerning whether the respondents had previous 

knowledge about the case. If the answer was yes, the questionnaire finished. For the 

respondents who did not have previous knowledge about the negative event, the 

questionnaire continued by measuring the post negative event attitudes. This was 

followed by a presentation of Apple’s response to the event. Questions were then asked 

about the respondents’ opinions concerning each separate part of the response, as well 

as the overall strategy. Then, post company’s response attitudes were measured. The 

questionnaire was sent to six individuals (one professor and five students) as a pre-test, 

in order to ensure full understanding of the questions and structure of the questionnaire. 

The respondents had minor suggestions on improvements, and these were corrected 

before the final questionnaire was sent to the respondents. The questionnaire was 

opened for answers during seven days and the total amount of finished questionnaires 

was 238. 

 

3.6 Data Analysis Method 
 

For the collected data to be statistically measurable, it was coded with numbers and 

names (Bryman and Bell, 2011; Christensen et al., 2001), and inserted in the computer 

software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Data coding, data entry and 

data examination were conducted in Microsoft Excel and SPSS in order to proceed with 

the analyses. Consumers’ brand attitudes were measured through four questions and 

combined into one single attitude variable. The attitudes were measured at three times, 

hence giving three attitude variables for each respondents; prior negative publicity 

attitudes, post negative publicity attitudes, and post company’s response attitudes. The 

aim of the study was to measure the impact on attitude change, and therefore the change 

had to be calculated. Post negative publicity attitudes minus prior negative publicity 

attitudes resulted in the first attitude change, named attitude change 1. Post company’s 

response attitudes minus post negative publicity attitudes showed the second attitude 

change, attitude change 2. Brand loyalty was measured through eleven questions, and 

eight of them were combined into an overall loyalty variable for each respondent. A 
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factor analysis on the measured items was conducted, which showed if the variable 

groups of data could be identified and analyzed within different dimensional 

frameworks (Malhotra, 2010). The factor analysis showed that three loyalty questions 

had to be discarded even though these were valid and reliable in both the current study 

and previous studies (e.g. Han and Woods, 2014; Oliver, 1999). In order to proceed 

with the analysis, two variables (prior negative publicity attitudes and loyalty) with a 

possible range from 1.0 to 5.0, were divided into four groups; group 1) 1.0-2.0, group 2) 

2.01-3.0, group 3) 3.01-4.0 and group 4) 4.01-5.0. The prior negative publicity attitude 

groups were named negative attitude (group 1), fairly negative attitude (group 2), fairly 

positive attitude (group 3), and positive attitude (group 4). The loyalty groups were 

named disloyal (group 1), fairly disloyal (group 2), fairly loyal (group 3), and loyal 

(group 4). 

 
TABLE 3.2 METHODOLOGY SUMMARY 

Methodology Summary 

Research approach Deductive approach, Qualitative and Quantitative approach 

Data sources Primary and Secondary data 

Research design Descriptive and Exploratory research design 

Single cross-sectional research design 

Research strategy Survey and Archival analysis 

Preparatory data collection method Focus group and Data mining 

Main data collection method Questionnaire 

Data analysis method One-way ANOVA within a non-parametric Levene’s test 
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4 Analysis and Results 
 

This chapter presents the data collected through the questionnaire. It presents 

demographic data regarding the respondents as well as the results from statistical tests 

showing the robustness and quality of the study. The main part of the chapter consists of 

the results from the hypotheses testing. 

 

4.1 Demographic Statistics 
 

238 questionnaires were collected, out of which 67 were not used in the analysis due to 

the respondents’ prior knowledge about the Foxconn case. Out of the 171 usable 

questionnaires, the majority of the respondents were female (63 percent), compared to 

54 percent female respondents out of the 238 answers. Out of the 171 questionnaires 

used, the major parts of the respondents were 18-25 years old (61 percent), followed by 

26-35 (26 percent), 46-65 (9 percent), and 36-45 (4 percent). 88 percent of these 

respondents own or have owned an Apple product. 

 

4.2 Quality criteria 
 

Thurén (2007) states that validity is an indicator of having investigated what was 

intended to be investigated. Validity can be determined with for example content 

validity and construct validity (Bryman and Bell, 2011) and these two were used as 

determinants in the current study. Content validity was assessed before the data 

collection began by letting five business and administration students and one Associate 

Professor of Marketing review the questionnaire questions. This was done in order to 

get their view on if the questions asked were connected to the purpose of the study 

(Bryman and Bell, 2011). Construct validity was assessed by conducting a correlation 

analysis in SPSS. The correlation analysis made sure that the questions asked did not 

measure the same thing and this could be verified since no correlation exceeded 0.9 

(Katz, 2006)(see table 4.1). Moreover, the measurements used in the current study were 

developed from previous research, adding to the construct validity. 

 

Reliability is an indicator that shows whether or not the study has been conducted 

correctly with reliable variables (Thurén, 2007). According to Bryman and Bell (2011), 
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a reliable study is repeatable and gives the same results over and over again given that 

measures are the same, and has no or little errors and biases. The reliability of the 

current study was assessed through a reliability test in SPSS, where the Cronbach’s 

Alpha coefficient was calculated (see table 4.2). All coefficients exceeded the 

acceptance level of 0.7 (Bryman and Bell, 2011), indicating that the study was reliable. 

 
 
 
TABLE 4.1 CORRELATION ANALYSIS 

 Prior negative 
publicity attitudes 

Loyalty Post negative 
publicity attitudes 

Post company’s 
response 
attitudes 

Prior negative publicity attitudes     
Loyalty .765**    
Post negative publicity attitudes .362** .393**   
Post company’s response attitudes .613** .599** .647**  
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 

 
 
TABLE 4.2 RELIABILITY 

Measurement Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient 
Attitude construct 0.915 
Loyalty construct 0.922 
Overall construct 0.945 
 

 

 

4.3 Hypotheses Testing 
 

In order to answer the hypotheses, a one-way ANOVA had to be conducted, which is 

widely used when testing the equality of means of independent normal distributions 

with homogeneous variances (Jan and Sheih, 2014). The collected data was tested 

through a Shapiro-Wilk’s test in order to see whether a variable (attitude change) was 

normally distributed in each of the groups that were going to be compared. The test 

showed a non-normal distribution. Moreover, there were unequal sample sizes in the 

four groups in two variables (initial attitudes and brand loyalty). This problem was 

overcome through a robust test to non-normal distributions and unequal sample sizes 

(Nordstokke and Zumbo, 2010); four non-parametric Levene’s tests, wherein a one-way 

ANOVA is conducted, were carried out in SPSS in order to answer the hypotheses in a 

correct manner (see table 4.3). 
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TABLE 4.3 ONE-WAY ANOVA WITHIN A NON-PARAMETRIC LEVENE’S TEST 

Variables (H1-H4 
indicate hypotheses) 

Group N Mean attitude 
change (Sd) 

Absolute value of the 
mean of the rank (Sd) 

ANOVA 
F 

H1: Attitude change 1, 
Attitude level 

Negative 
attitude 

7 -.11 (.79) 13.63 (10.98) 5.856* 

Fairly negative 
attitude 

24 -1.15 (.84) 31.44 (19.80) 

Fairly positive 
attitude 

89 -1.42 (.94) 39.73 (23.53) 

Positive attitude 51 -1.90 (1.15) 46.87 (23.34) 
H2: Attitude change 2, 
Attitude level 

Negative 
attitude 

7 .36 (.69) 38.41 (15.75) .715 

Fairly negative 
attitude 

24 .72 (.83) 46.37 (24.33) 

Fairly positive 
attitude 

89 1.06 (.85) 42.21 (23.72) 

Positive attitude 51 1.12 (.77) 38.09 (26.24) 
H3: Attitude change 1, 
Loyalty level 

Disloyal 11 -.91 (.75) 34.91 (19.27) .896 
Fairly disloyal 27 -1.31 (1.06) 43.38 (22.95) 
Fairly loyal 58 -1.36 (.97) 39.24 (23.44) 
Loyal 75 -1.67 (1.14) 44.57 (25.20) 

H4: Attitude change 2, 
Loyalty level 

Disloyal 11 .39 (.42) 28.38 (13.90) 2.312 
Fairly disloyal 27 .97 (.96) 49.92 (23.20) 
Fairly loyal 58 .99 (.85) 41.28 (24.69) 
Loyal 75 1.11 (.78) 40.06 (24.54) 

*p < 0.001 
 

Hypothesis 1 predicted that consumers with positive brand attitudes have a smaller 

brand attitude change when exposed to negative publicity of the brand, than consumers 

with negative brand attitudes. The first step to answer this hypothesis was to assess 

whether there is a difference in how much brand attitudes change depending on if the 

brand attitudes are positive or negative. The results from the analysis indicate that there 

was a statistically significant difference between groups (prior negative publicity 

attitude groups 1-4) as determined by one-way ANOVA (F(3,167) = 5.856, p = .001), 

showing that the variances were not equal. A post hoc test was carried out to follow up 

on these results. A Bonferroni post hoc test was considered appropriate since the 

assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated. The results showed that there 

were three statistically significant differences between the groups (see table 4.4). The 

most important result to answer hypothesis 1 was that there was a statistically 

significant difference between consumers with negative brand attitudes (group 1) 

(M=13.63, SD=10.98) and positive brand attitudes (group 4) (M=46.87, SD=23.34) (p < 

0.05). However, these results showed that the attitude change was smaller for 

consumers with negative brand attitudes, than for consumers with positive brand 

attitudes as opposed to what was predicted in hypothesis 1 and hence, hypothesis 1 was 

rejected. Moreover, there was a statistically significant difference between consumers 
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with negative brand attitudes (group 1) (M=13.63, SD=10.98) and fairly positive brand 

attitudes (group 3) (M=39.73, SD=23.53) (p < 0.05). Consumers with negative brand 

attitudes had a smaller attitude change than consumers with fairly positive attitudes. The 

third statistically significant difference was between consumers with fairly negative 

attitudes (group 2) (M=31.44, SD=19.80) and positive attitudes (group 1) (M=46.87, 

SD=23.34) (p < 0.05), where the attitude change was smaller for consumers with fairly 

negative attitudes than for consumers with positive attitudes. 

 
TABLE 4.4 BONFERRONI POST HOC TEST 

(1) Attitude level (J) Attitude level Mean difference (I)-(J) 

 
Negative attitude 

Fairly negative attitude -17.80 

Fairly positive attitude -26.09* 
Positive attitude -33.24* 

 
Fairly negative attitude 

Negative attitude 17.80 
Fairly positive attitude -8.29 
Positive attitude -15.43* 

 
Fairly positive attitude 

Negative attitude 26.09* 
Fairly negative attitude 8.29 
Positive attitude -7.14 

 
Positive attitude 

Negative attitude 33.24* 
Fairly negative attitude 15.43* 
Fairly positive attitude 7.14 

*p < 0.05. Mean differences represent the differences between the absolute values of the mean of the rank for H1 
presented in table 4.3. 
 

Hypothesis 2 proposed that consumers with positive brand attitudes have a larger brand 

attitude change when exposed to a company’s response to negative publicity, than 

consumers with negative brand attitudes. As when answering hypothesis 1, the first step 

to answer hypothesis 2 was to assess whether the attitude change differed between 

groups. The results showed that there were no statistically significant differences 

between groups (prior negative publicity attitude groups 1-4) as determined by one-way 

ANOVA (F(3,167) = 0.715, p = .544). Therefore, the statistical results show no proof 

that consumers with positive brand attitudes have a larger attitude change when exposed 

to a company’s response than consumers with negative brand attitude, and therefore 

hypothesis 2 was rejected.  

 

Similarly, hypothesis 3 was rejected since the result showed that there were no 

statistically significant differences between groups (loyalty groups 1 to 4) (F(3,167) = 

0.896, p = .445). Hypothesis 3 proposed that loyal consumers have a smaller attitude 
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change when exposed to negative publicity of the brand than disloyal consumers. But as 

the results showed, there are no statistical results showing that this is the case. 

 

Hypothesis 4 was the hypothesis closest to getting supported by the statistical results 

(F(3,167) = 2.312, p = .078). Hypothesis 4 proposed that there is a difference in how 

consumers’ attitudes toward a brand change when the consumers’ are exposed to a 

company’s response to negative publicity of a brand, depending on how loyal the 

consumers’ are to the brand. On a p < 0.1 level, hypothesis 4 would have been 

supported, but since this study follows the p < 0.05 level, no statistically significant 

differences between groups (loyalty groups 1 to 4) were shown. Hence, hypothesis 4 

was rejected. 
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5 Discussion 
 

This chapter presents a discussion of the results found in the analysis. The four first 

subcategories each represent a research question. This is followed by an overall 

discussion. 

 

5.1 Attitude Change after Negative Publicity – Prior Attitudes 
 

The results from the analysis showed that the extent to which consumers’ brand 

attitudes change when consumers are exposed to negative publicity of the brand differed 

depending on how positive consumers’ initial brand attitudes were. Available research 

state that a capital account of positive attitudes may limit the effect of negative publicity 

(Greyser, 1995), and hence it was suggested that the attitude change would be smaller 

for consumers with positive initial attitudes. Surprisingly, the results from the analysis 

indicated the opposite, i.e. consumers with negative initial attitudes have a smaller 

attitude change compared to consumers with positive attitudes. This also opposes what 

is said by Pullig et al. (2006), since their research suggests that the overall brand 

attitude functions as a context when evaluating negative publicity, meaning that positive 

attitudes would lead to a more “positive” evaluation of the negative publicity and hence 

lead to a smaller attitude change. 

 

These results indicate that if consumers already have negative attitudes toward a brand, 

they are less affected by negative publicity compared to consumers with positive 

attitudes. Could be, that since consumers with negative attitudes toward a brand already 

think badly about the brand, they care less and are hence less affected by negative 

publicity of the brand. Meanwhile, consumers with positive attitudes toward a brand 

may care more, and therefore get more affected by negative publicity of the brand. The 

use of an unknown case could similarly have contributed to the more extensive attitude 

change for consumers with positive initial attitudes since these consumers may get more 

affected when they find out something negative connected to the brand that happened a 

few years ago. As suggested by van Dijk et al. (2012), consumers with positive initial 

attitudes are more influenced by negative information compared to positive information, 

while consumers with negative initial attitudes are more affected by positive 

information. Even though this result did not stretch as far as to compare the difference 
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in the effect on consumers with positive versus negative attitudes, the result imply what 

is shown by the results in the current study, i.e. consumers with positive initial attitudes 

are more affected by negative information compared to consumers with negative initial 

attitudes. Moreover, Pullig et al. (2006) suggest that attitudes are receptive to publicity, 

and the results from the analysis of the current study indicate that consumers with 

positive brand attitudes are more receptive to negative publicity of the brand compared 

to consumers with negative brand attitudes. 

 

5.2 Attitude Change after Company Response – Prior Attitudes 
 

The results also showed that the extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes change 

when consumers are exposed to a company’s response to negative publicity did not 

statistically differ depending on how positive consumers’ brand attitudes were. 

Available research suggest that people tend to maintain perceived consistency of their 

positive attitudes to various objects (Abelson et al., 1968; Festinger, 1957), and that this 

will manifest in a consistently favorable behavior toward that object (Fishbein and 

Ajzen, 1975). Therefore, it was suggested that consumers with positive attitudes toward 

a brand would perceive that brand’s response as more beneficial, compared to 

consumers with negative brand attitudes. This is also in line with Claeys and Cauberghe 

(2014) who say that consumers with positive attitudes toward a brand tend to evaluate 

the brand’s response as more positive compared to how consumers with negative 

attitudes would evaluate the response. Hence, it was assumed that consumers with 

positive attitudes toward a brand would enthrone that brand’s response to a negative 

event and therefore have a larger positive attitude change compared to consumers with 

negative attitudes toward the brand. However, the results showed that consumers with 

positive initial attitudes did not have a statistically larger attitude change compared to 

consumers with negative attitudes. Therefore, the results do not support available 

research and suggest that consumers do not maintain perceived consistency of their 

attitudes, since the extent to which brand attitudes changed was equal for consumers 

with positive attitudes and consumers with negative attitudes. Regardless of whether the 

attitudes were positive or negative, the extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes 

changed when the consumers were exposed to a company’s response to negative 

publicity did not differ. In a way, this opposes the results by Baumeister and Finkel 

(2010) who suggest that consumers with negative attitudes engage in a more thorough 
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information processing toward an object before their attitudes toward that object can 

become more positive. A questionnaire does not allow respondents to extensively 

process the information given since one question is closely followed by another. Hence, 

the results of the current study suggest that the processing time for both consumers with 

positive attitudes and consumers with negative attitudes are similar. However, this is not 

statistically proven, but merely speculations. 

 

5.3 Attitude Change after Negative Publicity – Brand Loyalty 
 

Available research has suggested that loyalty creates a resistance toward negative 

information (Ahluwalia et al., 2000), and that more negative influence about a brand is 

needed to impact consumers of a higher degree of loyalty (Meyer, 2008). However, the 

results of the current study seem to indicate that negative publicity has the same impact 

on loyal and disloyal consumers, since the extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes 

changed when exposed to negative publicity did not statistically differ depending on 

whether the consumers were loyal or disloyal. As has been stated in available literature, 

loyal consumers are to a greater extent than disloyal consumers willing to reduce the 

impact of a negative event (Meyer, 2008) but as the results of the current research 

showed, the impact of negative publicity on loyal and disloyal consumers’ attitudes was 

not statistically different. May be, that the type of negative event used in the current 

study affected the results. For instance, in the study by Ahluwalia et al. (2000), the 

negative event used was connected to product performance, while the event used in the 

current study was value related. Might be so, that value related negative publicity has 

the same impact on loyal and disloyal consumers, while the impact differs if the 

negative event concerns product performance. 

 

5.4 Attitude Change after Company’s Response – Brand Loyalty 
 

It has been suggested that the effectiveness of response strategies differ depending on 

which customer segment the response is aimed at (Dawar and Pillutla, 2000). Available 

research has suggested that loyal and disloyal consumers attend to different types of 

information, and that the effectiveness of a response strategy therefore differs depending 

on whether the consumers are loyal or not (Ahluwalia et al., 2000). However, the results 

of the current study showed that the extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes changed 
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when consumers were exposed to a company’s response to negative publicity did not 

statistically differ depending on consumers’ degree of brand loyalty. Loyal consumers 

focus on companies’ responsiveness to the negative event (Dawar and Pillutla, 2000) 

and want more diagnostic information rather than hearing counterarguments from the 

company (Ahluwalia et al., 2000). Disloyal consumers want to be reassured that the 

product is safe to consume (Dawar and Pillutla, 2000) and are positively affected by 

hearing counterarguments from the company (Ahluwalia et al., 2000). Since only the 

company’s responsiveness to the negative event (the overall strategy) of the above 

mentioned types of responses was evident in the current study, it could be suggested 

that loyal consumers should have been more affected by Apple’s response, and hence 

generated a larger positive attitude change compared to disloyal consumers. However, it 

seems like the responsiveness itself was not enough to make a greater impression on 

loyal consumers’ attitudes compared to disloyal consumers’ attitudes, since they did not 

have a statistically larger attitude change. The majority of Apple’s responses were 

functional initiatives, and due to the results, it can be assumed that functional initiatives 

have an equal impact on loyal and disloyal consumers. Since the results from the current 

study do not support results from previous research, it is suggested that the extent to 

which attitudes change, may be due to what kind of response strategy a company uses 

and that the one chosen in the current study is perceived as “equally good” by both loyal 

and disloyal consumers. However, this is not statistically proven, merely speculations. 

Another reason that can explain why loyal and disloyal consumers did not have 

statistically different attitude changes by Apple’s response, is that it may not be the 

response itself that affect consumers differently, but rather the way that the response is 

spread to consumers. In real life, not all of the different parts in Apple’s response would 

have been evident to all consumers since some might require an active search. 

 

5.5 Overall Discussion 
 

Overall, the differing results from the current research compared to results from 

previous research, could be due to the type of negative event used. A value related 

event, like the one used in the current study, does not directly affect the consumers in 

the way that a product defect does. Moreover, the way that the event used in the current 

study occurred is categorized in the preventable cluster in the SCCT theory, which is 

said to be the most severe type since it could have been prevented with the right 
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managerial actions. Apple put high pressure on Foxconn concerning both product 

quality and product quantity, which has been said to contribute to the suicide incidents 

at the Foxconn facilities. Could be, that the severity of the event caused loyal and 

disloyal consumers to not get attitude changes of statistically different extents. Another 

reason to why the results may differ from results from previous research, may be due to 

that the suicide incidents occurred at Foxconn’s facilities, and not Apple’s own 

facilities. Hence, consumers’ attitudes toward Apple may have gotten less affected by 

the event than they would have been if the incidents would have occurred at Apple’s 

own facilities, since consumers may not blame Apple for the occurrence resulting in that 

there were no statistically significant differences in the attitude changes. 

 

Another aspect that may be important emphasize is that except from hypothesis 1, the 

results from the study do not directly oppose most of what has been stated in previous 

research, i.e. that both the negative publicity and company’s response were likely to 

result in different extents of attitude change for consumers of differing degrees of brand 

loyalty and with different initial attitudes. The hypotheses testing did not reveal any 

statistically significant differences, but neither did the results state that there were no 

differences at all. 

 

The results bring a new perspective on how initial attitudes and brand loyalty may affect 

consumers’ brand attitudes to change. Therefore, a new model is presented that explain 

the findings of the current study, see figure 5.1. In the focus groups that were held in the 

preparatory data collection phase, there were discussions concerning which factors that 

may influence how much consumers’ brand attitudes change when exposed to negative 

publicity. Discussions concerned both positive and negative initial attitudes, and loyalty 

and disloyalty. The opinions in the groups differed and while some thought that positive 

attitudes and brand loyalty would limit the effect of negative publicity, others stated that 

negative attitudes and disloyalty would result in a smaller effect of negative publicity. 

Hence, even though the results from the current study were surprising from a theoretical 

perspective, the information from the focus groups show other indications, i.e. the 

results could be in both directions or in no direction at all. There is a need to further 

elaborate on these finding to see whether there are no other association except the 

associations found in the current study.  
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FIGURE 5.1 PROPOSED NEW MODEL 

 
 

The new model give a hint of what is needed to be further investigated. In this research 

it could be seen that there was a difference in how different prior attitudes affected 

attitudes to change after negative publicity, but as stated before the other three 

hypotheses were rejected. It would be interesting to look on these hypotheses and the 

model and try to find a new way to bring them together. If you look on something with 

a new set of eyes you will discover things that have not been discovered before, and that 

might be the case of this study. 
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6 Conclusion, Contribution and Managerial Implications 
 

The extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes changed when consumers were exposed 

to negative publicity of the brand differed depending on if the consumers’ brand 

attitudes were positive or negative. Consumers with negative brand attitudes had a 

smaller attitude change compared to consumers with positive brand attitudes, opposed 

to what was assumed. Hence, it is suggested that if consumers already have negative 

attitudes toward a brand, they are less affected by negative publicity compared to 

consumers with positive attitudes. Moreover, it is suggested that consumers with 

positive attitudes are more receptive to negative publicity compared to consumers with 

negative attitudes. The extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes changed when 

consumers were exposed to negative publicity of the brand did not statistically differ 

depending on the consumers’ degree of loyalty toward the brand. 

 

Neither did the extent to which consumers’ brand attitudes changed when the 

consumers were exposed to a company’s response to negative publicity differ 

depending on how positive the consumers’ brand attitudes were, nor on the consumers’ 

degree of loyalty toward the brand. It is suggested that consumers do not maintain 

perceived consistency of their attitudes, since the variance of how brand attitudes 

changed was not statistically different for consumers with positive attitudes and 

consumers with negative attitudes. It is also suggested that the extent to which the 

attitude changes differ depending on prior attitudes and degree of brand loyalty would 

be different with other types of responses, i.e. not mostly functional initiatives and one 

informational initiative. 

 

The current study contributes to existing literature with information concerning how 

consumers respond to negative publicity depending on their prior negative publicity 

attitudes and their degree of brand loyalty. Moreover, it contributes with information 

concerning the effectiveness of certain aspects of companies’ response strategies to 

negative publicity on consumers with different degrees of brand loyalty and different 

prior negative event attitudes. The differing results shown in the study, compared to 

what has been stated in available research, creates a different perspective on how 

negative publicity and companies’ response strategies affect consumers’ attitudes. As 

Coombs (2007) stated in previous research, it is important to have a well-structured 
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response strategy, but not many companies are prepared when a negative event occurs 

(e.g. Monga and John, 2008). Brand managers should put effort in developing a strategy 

and think of different scenarios that could affect the company. It is better if a company 

knows how to handle a possible event when it happens, than to be not prepared at all. 

The new perspective shown in the current study could be useful for brand managers to 

bear in mind when setting up strategies on how to manage a negative publicity situation 

such as the Apple/Foxconn case. Moreover, an unknown case of negative publicity was 

used to assess consumers’ attitudes changes, whereas most available research has used 

well-known cases. Further, a quantitative approach was used to elaborate on response 

strategies, where most previous research has used case study method. 
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7 Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 
 

There are some limitations of the study that are important to emphasize. Firstly, the 

information presented in the questionnaire becomes very concentrated. For instance, 

consumers of differing degrees of brand loyalty may attend to different types of 

information in real life, having the option to search for specific information which may 

result in different perceptions of both the negative event and the company’s response to 

the event. Even though it may be difficult, a suggestion is to measure the attitude 

change for a case where the consumers only have obtained information in a “natural” 

way, i.e. through media, word of mouth, active search etc. Moreover, in the current 

study, only the responses of respondents who were unfamiliar with the Foxconn case 

were investigated. This could imply that these respondents have either just missed out 

on the negative event, or have no interest in for instance electronics, Apple, or news. 

However, this could have affected the results of the study, and a better course for future 

research is, as mentioned previously, to measure the attitude change when the 

information about the negative event and the company’s response have been obtained in 

a natural way. 

 

As mentioned before, the differing results from the current research compared to results 

from previous research, could be due to the type of negative event used. Therefore, it is 

suggested to conduct the same research again, but with an event connected to product 

performance instead of a value based event to see whether the results would differ. 

Moreover, the event is categorized in the preventable cluster in the SCCT theory and it 

is suggested for future research to conduct the same research but to use an event which 

is categorized in another cluster to see whether the results differ. Further, the current 

study aimed at investigating whether the extent to which attitude changes differ between 

groups. Future research should investigate to which extent consumers’ attitudes change. 

It could also be suggested that since the attitude questions were asked through a 5-point 

Likert type scale, there were little space for variation for respondents who were on the 

lower part of the scale, while respondents who were on the upper part of the scale had 

more space to lower their scores once the negative publicity had been presented. Hence, 

it is suggested that future research tests the results obtained in the current study through 

a wider scale, e.g. through a 7- or 9-point Likert type scale to see whether the results 

differ. Moreover, in the current research, it was chosen to define loyal/disloyal 
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consumers and positive/negative attitudes as those respondents who were in the upper 

and lower quarters of the overall loyalty/attitude variables. Using other definitions, e.g. 

upper and lower third of the variable could lead to other results, why it is suggested to 

test this further. Further, the factor analysis led to a removal of items measuring 

behavioral loyalty, and hence only attitudinal loyalty was measured in the study. 

 

It is also important to mention that the current study had a limited sample. A larger 

sample size could have provided more reliable results and further made the results more 

generalizable. Moreover, the questionnaire was distributed through Facebook and e-

mail to friends and family which is not the optimal way since this may lead to biased 

results. Hence, it is suggested for future research to use a larger random sample to 

ensure lifelike results. 
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Appendix 1 
 
Hi, 
 
We are Josefine and Emelie and in June we will finish our Master degree in Marketing at Linnaeus 
University in Växjö. Right now, we are writing our Master thesis and need your help to be able to 
complete our study. The questionnaire takes about five minutes to complete and every single response 
contributes vastly to the study. Of course your answers are anonymous. 
 
Thank you for your help! Best regards, 
/Josefine Högberg Mårder and Emelie Lindvall 
 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us through e-mail: el222ck@student.lnu.se 
 
 
Demographic measures 
1. Gender: 

• Male 
• Female 

 
2. Age: 

• 0-17 
• 18-25 
• 26-35 
• 36-45 
• 46-65 
• 66+ 

 
3. a) Are you familiar with the brand Apple? 
 
3. b) Do you own/have own an Apple product, e.g. iPhone, iPad, iPod, Mac? 

• Yes 
• No 

 
Attitude measures 
4. How do you perceive Apple as a brand? 

Bad     Good 
1   2  3  4  5  
Harmful     Beneficial 
1   2  3  4  5  
Undesirable     Desirable 
1   2  3  4  5  
Awful     Nice 
1   2  3  4  5  

 
Loyalty measures 
 
(Cognitive image) 
5. The overall image of Apple is positive. 

Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

6. The overall image I have about Apple is favorable. 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

7. Overall, I have a good image about Apple. 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

(Affect) 
8. For me, using an Apple product is: 

I 
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Unpleasant    Pleasant 
1  2  3  4  5  
Boring     Interesting 
1  2  3  4  5  
Unfavorable     Favorable 
1  2  3  4  5  
Unenjoyable     Enjoyable 
1  2  3  4  5  
 

 
(Conative intention) 
9. I am willing to buy an Apple product in the near future. 

Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1  2  3  4  5  
 

10. I plan to buy an Apple product in the near future. 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1  2  3  4  5  
 

11. I will make an effort to buy an Apple product in the near future. 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  

 
(Behavioral loyalty) 

12. I have frequently used an Apple product in the past year. 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  

 
13. Have you heard about the poor working conditions at Foxconns factories in China (who is 
Apples manufacturer), which resulted in 18 suicide incidents in 2010? 

• YES (if a respondent answered yes, he/she were directed to the submission page) 
• NO (if a respondent answered no, he/she moved on to the next question) 

 
14. Apple’s largest component manufacturer, Foxconn, was hit with a number of suicide incidents 
in 2010. In Foxconn’s factories in China, 18 suicide incidents occurred due to poor working 
conditions. Apple’s pressure on both quality and quantity on the factories caused physical and 
psychological illness among the employees which resulted in the 18 suicide incidents. The employees 
were forced to constantly work over-time without breaks, minimum salary, bad food, and under 
terrible living conditions.  
Now when you have heard this, how do you perceive Apple as a brand? 

Bad     Good 
1   2  3  4  5  
Harmful     Beneficial 
1   2  3  4  5  
Undesirable     Desirable 
1   2  3  4  5  
Awful     Nice 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

15. When the suicide incidents became public, Apple took a number of actions. What do you think 
about the following actions taken by Apple?  
a) Apple launched a high-level investigation of the Foxconn facilities where the CEO of Apple, Tim 
Cook, and other company executives visited Foxconn facilities to better understand the conditions of the 
site and to assess the emergency measures Foxconn was putting in to prevent more suicides (i.e. assess 
Foxconn’s response to the suicides. A team of independent suicide prevention experts survey more than 
1,000 Foxconn workers about their quality of life and sources of stress. (Functional Initiative) 

Bad response     Good response 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

b) Apple refused to have a dialogue with the victims who suffered from gross labor violations at its 
suppliers. (Functional Initiative) 

Bad response     Good response 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

c) Apple chose not to compensate the workers who were harmed by Foxconn’s failure to comply with its 
own code of conduct. (Functional Initiative) 

Bad response     Good response 
1   2  3  4  5  
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d) Apple joined the Fair Labor Association (FLA), and asked the organization to do an in-depth 
investigation of the working conditions at Foxconn’s facilities. Apple is the only electronic company ever 
to be admitted to FLA. Both Apple and Foxconn agreed to continuous assessments by FLA in order to 
ensure that labor practices meet FLA standards and remain in the long term. (Functional Initiative) 

Bad response     Good response 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

e) Apple wrote about the suicide incidents in their annual Supplier Responsibility Report, which is a 
public document. Apple also released the list of its suppliers in the report, which previously had not been 
provided to the public. (Informational Initiative) 

Bad response     Good response 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

f) Apple worked together with Foxconn to launch an Employee Assistance Program (EAP). The program 
gave the workers access to free psychological counseling; which included a 24-hours hotline and advice 
concerning personal and professional issues. Besides the counseling, they also built support networks and 
arranged social activities for the workers. (Functional Initiative) 

Bad response     Good response 
1   2  3  4  5  

 
16. All the above-mentioned actions taken together, what do you think about Apple’s response to 
the suicide incidents? 

Bad response     Good response 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

17. Now that you have heard both about the suicide incidents and Apple’s response to the suicide 
incidents, how do you perceive Apple as a brand? 

Bad     Good 
1   2  3  4  5  
Harmful     Beneficial 
1   2  3  4  5  
Undesirable     Desirable 
1   2  3  4  5  
Awful     Nice 
1   2  3  4  5  

 
18. I consider that following responses are important for a company to take, when negative events 
like this occur. 
a) Terminate the cooperation with the manufacturer: (Functional Initiative) 

Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

b) Make sure that the working conditions at the factory improve: (Functional Initiative) 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

c) Financial compensation to the victims/affected families: (Functional Initiative) 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

d) Public apology: (Affective Initiative) 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

e) Continuous information to the public: (Informational Initiative) 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

f) Dialogue with the victims harmed by poor working conditions: (Functional Initiative) 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

g) Offer the possibility to return products to customers: (Functional Initiative) 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
 

h) Offer compensation to customers: (Functional Initiative) 
Totally disagree     Totally agree 
1   2  3  4  5  
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